
Lawns Putting Greens

CASCADE ELITE

Built with exclusive WaveBlade™ technology, the Cascade Elite has a one-of-a-kind

wave-like structure that allows its grass blades to stand up to heavy traffic or

long-term compression and gives the appearance of real grass by giving each strand

a spine. The WaveBlade™’s wave-like structure keeps the grass up to 10° cooler than

its nearest competitors and the unique design allows the suns uv rays to deflect in

multiple directions leaving the grass with no shine or glare. The Cascade Elite is our

all-around favourite at The Rusty Shovel.

There are several grades of artificial turf that can be used in a lawn

application and these grades offer different benefits.  The shape of

the grass blade, amount of fibers, and colour blends are the main

factors to consider.  Luckily, we have broken it down for you.

$5.75/SQFT

When You 

See This

Click to See a 

Product Video

Like with choosing and artificial turf for lawns there are also

multiple options for your putting green applications.  With

putting greens the main things to look for are the strand

structure and colour and whether or not you are looking for a kit. 

Find out how to choose the right product below.

With artificial turf for lawn applications the blade shape is king.  Whether that be flat, U-Shape, Wave shape, or S shape, the shape

determines the strength and benefits of the turf.  From there you want to look at the face weight of the turf (the heavier the better) which

will indicate how many strands are woven into it.  Next up is the pile height which will indicate how plush the grass feels under the foot

(again the higher the better).  Lastly  you will want to look at the colour blend but this is less important than the others.

Lawn Styles

COASTAL PRO

NATURES BEST

If play is on your mind, Coastal Pro may be the grass for you. Designed with Bella

Turf’s ultra Soft S-blade technology, Coastal Pro offers one of the softest artificial grass

products available. The S shape gives the turf structure and helps reflect light while

being a little less rigid th. From daycares, pet areas, play areas, decks, back yards and

front yards; Coastal Pro is the perfect application if you want your grass to feel

authentic. Your family will love the luxurious feel of the Coastal Pro. This turf is our

number one pick for families that play outside.

$5.75/SQFT

$5.35/SQFT

Turf Installation

2021

Blade Shape:

Face Weright:

Pile Height:

Wave Blade

76 0z / Sq Yd

1 7/8"

Blade Shape:

Face Weright:

Pile Height:

PE Waveblade + Diamondblade

70 0z / Sq Yd

1 3/4"

Blade Shape:

Face Weright:

Pile Height:

Soft Blade

75 0z / Sq Yd

2"

Artifical Turf Buyer's Guide
 

Putting Green

Installation

Two different types of blade shapes brings together a 3-colour grass blend with a 2-

colour thatch blend brings the unmistakable inspiration of a Prairie lawn. Built with

activity in mind, these dual blade types withstand heavy activity and duress while

deflectng the sun's UV so you don't get that glare or shine! This turf is a showstopper

and quickly becoming one of our top choices at The Rusty Shovel.

https://youtu.be/U3hK8dBOb4s
https://youtu.be/U3hK8dBOb4s
https://youtu.be/dJBpRpVB7WY
https://youtu.be/U3hK8dBOb4s


PARK ROYAL

Lawn Styles

SIERRA PACIFIC LITE

SPRING PRO

It is the ideal artificial grass for any low traffic areas such as garden heavy properties,

green roofs, and front yards. If you’re looking for a visually stunning grass that doesn’t

break the bank, the Spring Pro is the grass you’ve been searching for. Despite the

price, this grass still looks extremely realistic and the Spring Pro is no exception with

its two toned flat blade and two toned thatch colours. Say “no more” to mowing the

lawn every other day and install Bella Turf’s Spring Pro

CLASSIC

To make things even better, the Classic comes with a flat blade, and light-weight

design offering the best of both worlds – a high-end aesthetic and a low-cost

product. Perfect for low-traffic areas such as “green roofs” and front-lawns, the Classic

is ideal for customers who are looking to cut down on lawn maintenance and spruce

up an area on a budget. Say “no more” to mowing the lawn every other day and

install Bella Turf’s most economical and visually stunning grass – the Classic.

$5.25/SQFT

$5.25/SQFT

$4.25/SQFT

$4.50/SQFT

SIERRA PACIFIC

$4.25/SQFT

Blade Shape:

Face Weright:

Pile Height:

U - Blade

71 0z / Sq Yd

1 3/4"

Blade Shape:

Face Weright:

Pile Height:

U - Blade

45 0z / Sq Yd

1 5/8"

Blade Shape:

Face Weright:

Pile Height:

U - Blade

71 0z / Sq Yd

1 3/4"

Blade Shape:

Face Weright:

Pile Height:

Flat Blade

52 0z / Sq Yd

1 5/8"

Blade Shape:

Face Weright:

Pile Height:

Flat Blade

52 0z / Sq Yd

1 5/8"

PAW PRO

Do you need the best of both worlds for pets and play?  Paw Pro is you answer. 

Made with the same super durable Wave Blade as our in-house favourite Cascade

Elite this grass can take the punishment of your pets.  Also setting this turf apart is its

new acrylic backing that is the most porous on the market, allowing all those

"liquids" to go right through it.  Add in the fact that the backing is infused with Silver

Ion that neutralizes a wide range of micro-organisms and it is easy to see why this is

the turf to choose for those dog runs as well.

$5.50/SQFT

Blade Shape:

Face Weright:

Pile Height:

Wave Blade

58 0z / Sq Yd

1 1/2"

Designed with Bella Turf’s U-Shape™ fibers, the Sierra Pacific lite offers one of the

most textured and elegant aesthetics in the artificial grass line-up. Capable of

handling moderate traffic, It is the perfect grass for both your front  and back yard

or around pools, gardens, dog runs and even on decks. With the lower fiber height

the transition plays exceptionally well around putting greens.

Designed with Bella Turf’s U-Shape™ technology, Park Royal is capable of handling

moderate to heavy traffic. It is the perfect grass for both your front yard and back yard

or any entertainment area that has a large amount of foot traffic. The U-Shape™

technology built-in to the Park Royal keeps the blades standing upright while still

reflecting light. A more vibrant green than the Sierra Pacific

Designed with Bella Turf’s U-Shape™ technology, Sierra Pacific is capable of handling

moderate to heavy traffic. It is the perfect grass for both your front yard and back yard

or any entertainment area that has a large amount of foot traffic. The U-Shape™

technology built-in to the Sierra Pacific keeps the blades standing upright while still

reflecting light. Out of the mid-range turfs this is the one to go with because of its

natural looking colour.



Putting Green Styles

COUNTRY CLUB

Modelled to look and feel like you’re standing on the practice green at the world-

renowned Augusta National Golf Club; when the Country Club is properly installed

there’s little-to-no comparison. If you’re a serious golfer, you’ll appreciate the mechanics

built-in to this artificial golf green. With a textured polythylene monofilament yarn, the

Country Club grass matches the most prestigious golf resorts through its lush olive

green and field green colours and its ball roll speed of 9.5-11 on the stimpmeter. Turf

comes in rolls 13' wide.

 

$5.25/SQFT

Blade Shape:

Face Weright:

Pile Height:

Rolled

58 0z / Sq Yd

11/16 "

EAGLE PUTT

Modelled to look and feel like you’re standing on the practice green at the world-

renowned Augusta National Golf Club; when the Par Saver is properly installed there’s

little-to-no comparison. If you’re a serious golfer, you’ll appreciate the mechanics built-

in to this artificial golf green. With a textured polythylene monofilament yarn, the Par

Saver grass matches the most prestigious golf resorts through its lush lime green and

field green colours and its ball roll speed of 9.5-11 on the stimpmeter. Turf comes in rolls

15' wide.

$5.25/SQFT

10' x 13':

10' x 13' with Fringe:

20' x 13':

PUTTING GREEN KITS

All putting green kits come in a combination of Country Club green and Spring Pro

fringe.  You can choose from a 10' x 13' or 20' x 13' kit and can choose to go with or

without the fringe.  The other beauty of the kits is that they come with all the

required infills, seaming tape, spikes , and glue to get the job done

$1499.99

Blade Shape:

Face Weright:

Pile Height:

Rolled

58 0z / Sq Yd

11/16 "

20' x 13' with Fringe:

$2399.99

$2299.99

$3299.99

SODA
-POP

specials


